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2020 HCM Outreach Schedule

HCM Newsletter, Campus Call, Deep Dives
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HCM Newsletter (Blue)

ES HCM Campus Call (Orange)

ES HCM Deep Dive (Green)



Agenda

 System UIS Updates

 UIS Maintenance Matters

 UIS HCM System Enhancements

 UIS HCM System Workgroups

 ES Employee Learning & 
Development (ELD) 

 ES Work Life Updates

 ES Human Resources

 ES CU Careers & HCM Core

 ES Payroll & Benefits

 ES Benefits & Pay

 ES Payroll – Pay & Contracts

 ES Payroll - Taxes

 ES International Tax

 ES Payroll – Time & Leave

 ES Payroll – HR/GL

 ES Payroll – Support Team

 ES Payroll Calendar

 HCM Data Feature Focus

 Q & A—Current Call

 Q & A—Previous Call

 References



System UIS Updates
UIS Maintenance Matters

UIS HCM Systems Enhancements

UIS HCM Systems Workgroups
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UIS Maintenance Matters
https://www.cu.edu/uis/maintenance-matters
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https://www.cu.edu/uis/maintenance-matters


UIS HCM System Workgroups
https://www.cu.edu/hcm-community/hcm-projects/get-involved

The Employee Life Cycle meetings normally held on the 2nd Tuesday of each month have 

been canceled. We’ll send new invitations when this meeting starts up again.
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If you are interested in joining a module team, email hcmsystemteam@cu.edu.

https://www.cu.edu/hcm-community/hcm-projects/get-involved
mailto:hcmsystemteam@cu.edu


UIS HCM System Enhancements
https://www.cu.edu/hcm-community/hcm-projects/hcm-updates-fixes-and-

enhancements
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 December 2019 

Taleo

 A fix was implemented for an issue users were 

encountering where positions were not feeding to Taleo

after an NPP was approved. Recruiter Assistant is 

equivalent to HR Consultant on the Non-Person Profile, 

which was not being populated on the NPP. For new 

positions, the Current HR Consultant field was greyed 

out and the only field that could be edited was New HR 

Consultant. The Current HR Consultant field was blank, 

which resulted in an unsuccessful feed to Taleo.

https://www.cu.edu/hcm-community/hcm-projects/hcm-updates-fixes-and-enhancements


ES Employee Learning and 

Development (ELD)

Back to Agenda
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HCM Training Schedule
https://www.cu.edu/hcm-community-training

https://www.cu.edu/docs/hcm-training-schedule
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 Now Available!

See the full schedule of monthly 

webinars and structured labs.

https://www.cu.edu/hcm-community-training
https://www.cu.edu/hcm-community
https://www.cu.edu/docs/hcm-training-schedule


ELD Webinars
https://www.cu.edu/hcm-community-training

Register Register
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Feedback, suggestions? 

system.training@cu.edu

https://www.cu.edu/hcm-community-training
https://cusystem.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_zawdQWZyRmWkttMxU3_WSg
https://cusystem.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_xPVoYipKQo2YiXcbjsFu0A


ELD Work Life
https://www.cu.edu/hcm-community-training
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 Now that the New Year is here, what are your resolutions 

for 2020? One way to set important goals for the year is 

to look back on what you have learned and how would 

like to improve.

 LinkedIn looked back on 2019 to discover what people 

around the world learned using exclusive data based on 

93 million people that LinkedIn Learning reached.

 Access the full report here: What Your Peers Learned in 

2019 - And How It Can Help You Get Ahead in 2020

You can use this link to access 

LinkedIn Learning.

Work | Life

https://www.cu.edu/hcm-community-training
https://learning.linkedin.com/blog/whats-new/year-in-review--what-the-world-learned-in-2019
https://lnkd.in/eDv6GVh


What Did Our Peers Learn?
https://www.cu.edu/blog/work-life/what-your-peers-learned-2019

https://learning.linkedin.com/blog/whats-new/year-in-review--

what-the-world-learned-in-2019
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https://www.cu.edu/blog/work-life/what-your-peers-learned-2019
https://learning.linkedin.com/blog/whats-new/year-in-review--what-the-world-learned-in-2019


ES Work Life Updates
https://www.cu.edu/blog/work-life
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https://www.cu.edu/blog/work-life


Tuition Assistance Benefit
https://www.cu.edu/blog/work-life/tuition-assistance-benefit-applications-now-open

https://www.cu.edu/employee-services/benefits-wellness/current-employee/tuition-

assistance/

Tuition Assistance Benefit 

applications for the spring 2020 

semester are now being 

accepted in your employee 

portal.

Deadlines

 CU Boulder: Jan. 31, 2020

 CU Colorado Springs: Feb. 5, 

2020

 CU Denver and CU Anschutz: 

Feb. 5, 2020

Access the application

 Log into the employee portal.

 Open the CU Resources 

dropdown menu and select 

Forms.

 Click the Career 

Advancement tile, then click 

the Tuition Assistance 

Application tile.

Visit our website for full details.
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https://www.cu.edu/blog/work-life/tuition-assistance-benefit-applications-now-open
https://www.cu.edu/employee-services/benefits-wellness/current-employee/tuition-assistance/
https://www.cu.edu/employee-services/benefits-wellness/current-employee/tuition-assistance/cu-boulder
https://www.cu.edu/employee-services/benefits-wellness/current-employee/tuition-assistance/uccs
https://www.cu.edu/employee-services/benefits-wellness/current-employee/tuition-assistance/cu-denveranschutz
https://my.cu.edu/
https://www.cu.edu/employee-services/benefits-wellness/current-employee/tuition-assistance/cu-denveranschutz
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Release lingering tensions with simple exercises from Omada.  Start by taking a few deep 

breaths, then try these mini-moves:

 Raise and lower your eyebrows 2-3 times. "Bouncing" your brows a few times helps 

relieve that tension.

 Lower your chin to your chest and very slowly roll your head from one shoulder to 

another. This move loosens things up by increasing blood flow to your neck muscles. 

 Inhale and lift your shoulders up toward your ears, then exhale and draw your shoulder 

blades down and back toward each other. 

 Open your mouth wide and stick out your tongue really, really far. Emotions like anger 

and stress can cause clenching of the jaw and muscles around the mouth. This "Lion's 

Breath" yoga pose counteracts that clenching.

 Hold your arms out to the sides at shoulder height with your palms facing forward, 

then squeeze your shoulder blades together and draw your arms back to stretch your 

chest. 

Omada, a personalized program. You may be eligible for Omada at no cost to you. If you are 

at risk for type 2 diabetes or heart disease - or if you have type 2 diabetes - and you're a CU 

Health Plan member, this may be for you.

Omada
https://go.omadahealth.com/deployments/cuh

ealthplan

https://go.omadahealth.com/deployments/cuhealthplan
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 Enrollment ends Jan. 17, and the program will begin Feb. 3. Space is limited.

 Naturally Slim is an online wellness program that educates participants on how 

to improve their eating habits and relationships with food while simultaneously 

reducing their risk of developing serious health conditions like diabetes and 

heart disease.

 Weekly lessons introduce new ways to change your relationship with food 

without counting calories or spending all of your free time meal prepping. 

Naturally Slim helps you change how you eat, without changing what you eat, so 

you can still enjoy the foods you love. Participants can track their progress 

through the app or the computer to share with others on the same journey to 

better health.

 The Naturally Slim wellness program is available at no cost to CU Health Plan 

members enrollees, their covered spouses and adult dependents.

 Still on the edge? In the 2018-19 plan year, 735 CU Health Plan members lost on 

average 5.8 pounds participating in Naturally Slim.

Naturally Slim
https://www.cu.edu/blog/work-life/naturally-

slim-enrollment-open-until-jan-17

https://www.naturallyslim.com/2018_Corporate_L

anding?s=CUHealthPlan

https://www.naturallyslim.com/2018_Corporate_Landing?s=CUHealthPlan


https://zipongo.com/home

https://zipongo.com/recipes/35580246

Zipongo is free to primary members of a CU Health Plan and up to four household members. Visit cu.zipongo.com

today to register. After you sign up, make sure to take the NutriQuiz survey to receive personalized suggestions.
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https://zipongo.com/home
https://zipongo.com/recipes/35580246
http://cu.zipongo.com/


8 Healthy Tips for 2020
https://www.cu.edu/blog/work-life/stay-healthy-2020-these-

helpful-tips
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Choosing realistic and easy goals that you can stick to can help you achieve your 
overall goal to be healthier.

Here are eight things you can start doing today:

 Eat more produce. Take a piece of fruit with you to work or add some spinach to 
your eggs.

 Pack a lunch instead of buying food from a restaurant where meals can have 

additional sodium and calories.

 Drink more water.

 Eat real food that's made in a kitchen, not in a laboratory.

 Eat breakfast regularly; this helps get your metabolism going in the morning. 

Healthy options include fruit, a cup of yogurt or whole-wheat toast.

 Listen to your belly by eating healthy snacks throughout the day to avoid 

overeating later.

 Skip sugary drinks. These can bring empty calories and sugar crashes; try water 

or unsweetened tea instead.

 Try not to sit at your desk and eat lunch. Sit down to eat so you can pause and 

savor your meals. You'll feel more satisfied and less likely to overeat.

Download the Zipongo app to get everything you need to eat your best, or visit their 
website.

https://www.cu.edu/blog/work-life/stay-healthy-2020-these-helpful-tips
https://cu.zipongo.com/


ES Collaborative HR Services
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Performance Reviews
https://www.cu.edu/blog/hcm-community/prepare-reviews-and-evaluations-

staff-performance-cycle-ends-jan-31-0
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 The university staff performance cycle ends on Jan. 31. All 
university staff should be reviewed in February and evaluations 
must be submitted to your campus Human Resources department 
by March 1.

 Remember, merit increases still take effect on July 1, despite the 
earlier review period.

 Review procedures differ by campus. so please reach out to the 
HR offices for questions regarding your campus's performance 
management process.

 Boulder: http://hr.colorado.edu/lr/pm/Pages/default.aspx
 Denver: 

http://www.ucdenver.edu/about/departments/HR/Pages/default.
aspx

 UCCS: https://www.uccs.edu/hr/
 System: https://www.cu.edu/employee-services/collaborative-

hr-services/cu-system-administration/employee-resources/system

https://www.cu.edu/blog/hcm-community/prepare-reviews-and-evaluations-staff-performance-cycle-ends-jan-31-0
http://hr.colorado.edu/lr/pm/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.ucdenver.edu/about/departments/HR/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.uccs.edu/hr/
https://www.cu.edu/employee-services/collaborative-hr-services/cu-system-administration/employee-resources/system


Performance Reviews
https://www.cu.edu/blog/hcm-community/prepare-reviews-and-

evaluations-staff-performance-cycle-ends-jan-31-0

University Staff

 March 1: Your campus 

human resources 

office must receive all 

performance 

evaluations.

 March 1-31: In March, 

all supervisors should 

set goals for the next 

review period with 

each employee.

Classified Staff

 April 1: The performance cycle 

begins. All classified staff must 

be evaluated in April.

 May 1: All evaluations must be 

turned in to your campus 

human resources office.

 May 1-31: In May, meet with 

each classified staff employee 

to discuss goals for the year.

 June 1: Submit a copy of the 

front page of the performance 

plan to your campus HR office.
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https://www.cu.edu/blog/hcm-community/prepare-reviews-and-evaluations-staff-performance-cycle-ends-jan-31-0


Performance Reviews
https://www.cu.edu/blog/hcm-community/prepare-reviews-and-

evaluations-staff-performance-cycle-ends-jan-31-0
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https://www.cu.edu/blog/hcm-community/prepare-reviews-and-evaluations-staff-performance-cycle-ends-jan-31-0


Scope of Work – Digital Form
https://www.cu.edu/blog/work-life/scope-work-forms-are-now-

digital

cu.edu/SOW
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The University of Colorado uses the expertise of not only our own workforce, but those 

of contractors and individuals not employed by CU. 

 A Scope of Work form must be completed in order to compensate these contractors 

for the work they perform. 

 In 2019, 2,051 Scope of Work requests were approved and processed by Employee 

Services.

 Departments submit Scope of Work form. 

 The form can now be completed, signed and sent for approval as a digital form 

instead of filling out a PDF and emailing it. 

 Employee Services review and ensure compliance with related IRS guidelines. 

 During the approval process, independent contractors and department liaisons will 

receive automatic emails from OnBase at each step alerting them to complete 

certain actions.The approval process will be more efficient and allow Employee 

Services to be more responsive and customer-focused with less focus on form 

details. 

 This change is also a step toward becoming more eco-friendly by reducing paper 

usage, in addition to ensuring sensitive information is routed in a secure manner.

 To learn more about the process and complete the upgraded form, visit 

cu.edu/SOW. For additional questions about the approval process, email 

SOW@cu.edu.

https://www.cu.edu/docs/international-ap-payments
https://www.cu.edu/blog/work-life/scope-work-forms-are-now-digital
https://www.cu.edu/employee-services/collaborative-hr-services/cu-campuses/employee-services-procedural-statement-scope
https://www.cu.edu/employee-services/collaborative-hr-services/cu-campuses/employee-services-procedural-statement-scope
mailto:SOW@cu.edu


Scope of Work – Digital
https://www.cu.edu/blog/work-life/scope-work-forms-are-now-

digital

25
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Complete the online form on the Employee Services’ website.

https://www.cu.edu/docs/international-ap-payments
https://www.cu.edu/blog/work-life/scope-work-forms-are-now-digital
https://dm-unityform.prod.cu.edu/UnityForms/UnityForm.aspx?d1=AVmom7nhJxns5LuwS2JwaSnfcyhNQgyyzNv3%2fVEHv0DMIWSXBqX8ivddysPwox8XbNWmeoYJL%2bNpv%2bc1nOrf1QITpzhJAyE9cTZxR8GFbk1nAliM%2bfPqthF7Xiv7Aaz059UONgxKzIzwT%2fOgA2M43cCE91ddbgr2X6qk9hL0E3Ftg5WHCiycLl5FE7WZyxsatPmj%2ftlfn8Rcm0lOSgbUGi4K6VY65%2bSu3k7i%2f3tQ0rdZIEZddKzKetwOi0QItc9Gkg%3d%3d


ES CU Careers & HCM Core
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Taleo and the NPP
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Taleo

 A fix was implemented for an issue users 
were encountering where positions were not 
feeding to Taleo after an NPP was approved. 

 Recruiter Assistant is equivalent to HR 
Consultant on the Non-Person Profile, which 
was not being populated on the NPP. 

 For new positions, the Current HR Consultant 
field was greyed out and the only field that 
could be edited was New HR Consultant. The 
Current HR Consultant field was blank, which 
resulted in an unsuccessful feed to Taleo.



ePAR Termination to Template
https://www.cu.edu/blog/hcm-community/epar-upgrade-feb-13
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 On Feb. 13, the Termination ePAR will transition to the Template 
Based Transaction (TBT) framework in HCM.

Why is this change coming?

 Transitioning SmartERP transactions to the TBT framework is a high 

priority

 It helps minimize the effects of vendor updates on systems and 

operations, 

 It keeps CU in compliance with Oracle for support

 It gives users access to functions and features that streamline 

business processes.

What are the benefits of this upgrade?

 Users will experience the following benefits:

 Faster transaction times.

 Streamlined navigation and data entry for the Termination business 

process that will make it consistent with the Hire, Rehire, 

Additional Job and Transfer business processes.

https://www.cu.edu/blog/hcm-community/epar-upgrade-feb-13


ePAR Termination to Template
https://www.cu.edu/blog/hcm-community/epar-upgrade-feb-13

Changes

 The ePAR Terminations form will no longer 

be available.

Click the Transaction Launch Page

 Users will use the Transaction Launch Page 

to initiate a Termination transaction. 

 They will search for the person being 

terminated (search criteria remains the 

same). 

 A new value Termination will be available 

in the required Search Option field. Users 

will need to select Termination from the 

dropdown list.

Once a Termination transaction is entered, 

it will be routed for approval according to 

campus-specific policies.

Stays the Same

 Termination business 
process remains 
largely unchanged.

 Payroll Personnel 
Liaisons and 
Transaction 
Approvers will not 
experience changes 
to their processes.

 Group terminations 
will remain the 
same, i.e., using the 
ePAR Group 
Transaction form.
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https://www.cu.edu/blog/hcm-community/epar-upgrade-feb-13


ePAR Termination to Template
https://www.cu.edu/blog/hcm-community/epar-upgrade-feb-13
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https://www.cu.edu/blog/hcm-community/epar-upgrade-feb-13


Minimum Wage Upload
https://www.cu.edu/blog/hcm-community/minimum-wage-uploads-be-completed-

jan-9

31Back to Agenda

 On Jan. 9, Employee Services will process minimum wage uploads

 Ensure hourly employees meet Colorado’s new minimum wage of 
$12.00 per hour.

 Job Data row effective 12/29/2019

 Begins with first 2020 biweekly payroll, which includes 01/01/2020 at 
the new rate (Pay Period Begins 12/29/2019)

Additional adjustments

 Employee Services does not evaluate or adjust the pay of salaried 
employees whose hourly rates are below minimum wage, but 
occasionally runs queries to identify hourly employees whose 
compensation rates fall below it.

 Payroll Personnel Liaisons (PPLs) and Human Resources representatives 
should ensure the compensation rates with minimum wage rates. In 
the state in which they work.

 For more information about Colorado’s minimum wage, visit 
the Colorado Department of Labor and Employment website.

https://www.cu.edu/blog/hcm-community/minimum-wage-uploads-be-completed-jan-9
https://www.colorado.gov/cdle/minimumwage


ES Payroll & Benefits Topics
https://www.cu.edu/blog/hcm-community/category/hcm-community-news
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https://www.cu.edu/blog/hcm-community/category/hcm-community-news


ES Benefits & Pay
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CU 403(b) Voluntary Retirement Plan’s ROTH 

option:

 after-tax contributions

 automatically deducted from paychecks into 

retirement savings

after-tax contributions have the potential to 

accumulate tax-free

 withdrawals after age 59½ are tax-free after a 

five-year holding period

While you can sign up at any time, starting with the 

new year lets you easily establish a good financial 

habit. 

 Plus, CU makes it easy. Set your contributions, and 

we’ll deduct them automatically from your 

paycheck.

 You can contribute a few dollars a month or as 

much as $19,500 a year** (**total 403b pre-tax, 

403b Roth, and PERA 401K). 

 For those age 50 or older, $6,500 catch-up 

contributions are available, which allows them to 

contribute up to $26,000 annually.

Enroll today 

You can enroll in the CU 403(b) Plan’s pre-

tax and after-tax options using a new online 

form today. (Paper forms are still available, 

too.) Contributions will begin in January 

2020.

 Log in to the employee portal

 Go to the CU Resources area

 Open the center dropdown menu and 

select Forms

 Select the Retirement tile, then pick 

Enroll in the CU 403(b) and complete 

the form

 If you have additional questions about 

the CU 403(b) ROTH contribution 

option, call TIAA at 800-842-2252 from 

8 a.m. to 10 p.m. (ET) weekdays and 9 

a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturdays, or visit them 

online.
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CU 403b Roth Option
https://www.cu.edu/employee-services/benefits-

wellness/voluntary-retirement-savings/cu-403b

http://click.communications.cu.edu/?qs=5cedb8e314a32aa2cdfc0fe294657a70d22dcf7f2bf7fbbd8bc2234e4128fe938282b494eff4ff95aa74de4ede4bea59d1fc29ba2e2fb038
http://click.communications.cu.edu/?qs=5cedb8e314a32aa28b3ec6114ff1a37bda6ece320bf5c18bcae1c66912515181d5e94c500885781b7f82b0cf59705e002ce4a39c5739f347
http://click.communications.cu.edu/?qs=5cedb8e314a32aa21d027c65280a8822a9976d0b4bad9a19a7988f4f801cb25fb14e451f334b5eab0d806ff6ea220cdd424226d6d2f18350
https://www.cu.edu/employee-services/benefits-wellness/voluntary-retirement-savings/cu-403b


2020 Retirement Limits

35Back to Agenda



Tax & Savings Limits
https://www.cu.edu/blog/hcm-community/tax-season-around-

corner-prepare-tax-and-savings-limits-changes-social-security
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https://www.cu.edu/blog/hcm-community/tax-season-around-corner-prepare-tax-and-savings-limits-changes-social-security


Tax & Savings Limits
https://www.cu.edu/blog/hcm-community/tax-season-around-

corner-prepare-tax-and-savings-limits-changes-social-security
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https://www.cu.edu/blog/hcm-community/tax-season-around-corner-prepare-tax-and-savings-limits-changes-social-security


ES Payroll – Pay & Contracts
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2020 Month Pay Proration

39Back to Agenda

Use the number of 

working days in paid 

status to determine 

partial monthly salary.

Note:  Funding dates 

reflect number of days 

in month (not number of 

working days).

Example:

Term date = Jan 18

Paid Status = 13 wk days

Pay Ratio = 13/23 days

Fund Eff date = Jan 1

Fund Ratio = 17/31 

Fund Eff Date = Jan 18

Fund Ratio = 14/31 days



ES Payroll – Taxes
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IRS Tax Tips
https://www.youtube.com/user/irsvideos

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xkFPSk8qAc8

Back to Agenda

Interactive Tax 

Assistant

Irs.gov/ita

File for Free from IRS

www.irs.gov/freefile

Check your IRS refund

www.irs.gov/refund
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https://www.youtube.com/user/irsvideos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xkFPSk8qAc8
http://www.irs.gov/freefile
http://www.irs.gov/refund


Social Security Administration 
https://blog.ssa.gov/this-new-year-see-what-you-can-do-online-

at-socialsecurity-gov/#more-4493

We recently made several enhancements and introduced new features to my Social Security. 
With your personal my Social Security account, you can also:

 Estimate future benefits with a Retirement Calculator that allows you to compare different 
retirement dates and include future earnings estimates (NEW)

 Request a replacement Social Security card

 Check the status of your Social Security application

If you already receive benefits, you can:

 Get a benefit verification or proof of income letter

 Set up or change direct deposit

 Change your address

 Request a replacement Social Security or Medicare card

 Get a Social Security 1099 form (SSA-1099)

 Opt out of certain mailed notices (NEW)

The Message Center is a secure, convenient portal where you can receive secure, sensitive 
communications. The Message Center now allows you to opt out of receiving some mailed 
notices. You can now choose to receive the annual cost-of-living adjustments and the income-
related monthly adjustment amount online. Unless you opt out of receiving notices by mail that 
are available online, you will receive both mailed and online notices.
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https://blog.ssa.gov/this-new-year-see-what-you-can-do-online-at-socialsecurity-gov/#more-4493
https://www.ssa.gov/myaccount/
https://www.ssa.gov/myaccount/


Employee Tax Forms

Back to Agenda

 W-2 Reports employee annual wages, taxes and other reportable 
deductions.

 Available in the Portal by January 31st.

 1095-C Provides information about health coverage provided by CU as 
required by the Affordable Care Act (ACA). You do not need this form to 
file your taxes, but you should save it with your tax return

 Available in the Portal in March.

 1099-MISC Indicates cash paid to contractors, attorneys, “income other 
than wages.”

 Inquire with FINPROHELP.

 1099-R Used when employees have distributions from Pensions, 
Annuities, Retirement or Profit-Sharing Plans, IRAs, Insurance Contracts.

 1042-S (Non-U.S. citizens form) - ES will mail  all 1042-S forms to non-
U.S. citizens who had one or more of the following in 2019:

 tax treaty-exempt income; non-qualified scholarship payments; taxable 
compensation

 Inquire with IntlTax@cu.edu

 1098-T – Campus Bursar’s office sends this Tax form. It reports 
payments received for tuition, scholarships, and grants. 

 Inquire with campus Bursar’s Office.
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ES International Tax
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https://www.cu.edu/employee-services/international-employee-0/

https://www.cu.edu/employee-services/international-employee-0/


International Employee
https://www.cu.edu/employee-services/international-employee-0/
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https://www.cu.edu/employee-services/international-employee-0/


Nonresident Tax Issues
https://www.cu.edu/blog/hcm-community/prepare-nra-tax-filing-

software-changes-ensure-international-hires-meet
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 Resources available to nonresidents tax filers have changed this 
year. Learn more about the changes, and make sure your new 
international hires are aware of their tax obligations by reminding 
them to schedule their required new employee tax appointment 
with a professional.

FNTR Discontinuation

 On Dec. 31, 2019, Thomson Reuters discontinued its Foreign 
National Tax Resource (FNTR) tax preparation software. For tax 
year 2019, the International Tax Office expects to offer access, 
instead, to Glacier Tax Prep software. 

 Updates on how nonresident alien employees can access a free 
software license will be emailed directly to eligible employees by 
the end of February. Updates will also be available at the Employee 
Services International Tax website.

 If you have questions or concerns, please email intltax@cu.edu.

https://www.cu.edu/blog/hcm-community/prepare-nra-tax-filing-software-changes-ensure-international-hires-meet
https://www.cu.edu/employee-services/payroll/international-employee-payroll
mailto:intltax@cu.edu


Nonresident Tax Issues
https://www.cu.edu/blog/hcm-community/prepare-nra-tax-filing-

software-changes-ensure-international-hires-meet
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Why do new international hires need to meet with an international tax 
specialist?

 Form W-4 is used to calculate the amount of income tax CU needs to withhold 
from an employee's pay. Because restrictions may apply to international 
employees, they should complete this form only after consulting with an 
international tax specialist. As with all new employees, until a valid W-4 has 
been submitted, international employees will be treated as a single filer with 
no withholding adjustments.

 During their required meeting, a specialist will work with international 
employees to identify their U.S. tax residency status, facilitate any available 
tax treaty benefits and clarify their personal tax filing requirements. It is 
ideal for employees to complete their consultations before they receive their 
first pay. However, delayed appointment availability will not affect their 
ability to begin working or negatively affect their pay.

 Please note that international stipend recipients are also subject to special 
withholding rules and required to meet with the International Tax Office.

 Appointment availability can be two to four weeks out on the calendar, so 
please direct your new international employees to schedule an appointment 
with the International Tax Office as soon as possible.

https://www.cu.edu/blog/hcm-community/prepare-nra-tax-filing-software-changes-ensure-international-hires-meet
https://booknow.appointment-plus.com/43rspqeq/


Nonresident Tax Issues
https://www.cu.edu/blog/hcm-community/prepare-nra-tax-filing-

software-changes-ensure-international-hires-meet
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To prepare for their appointment, employees should:

 Bring their passport, I-94 and immigration documents. A 
Social Security Number is not required for the appointment 
but if one has been issued it should also be brought to the 
appointment.

 Plan to review their entire history of presence in the 
United States, including previous visits in different 
immigration statuses.

Learn more

 For questions regarding international employees' 
employment eligibility arise, please contact your campus I-
9 office.

 For more information and to schedule an appointment, 
visit the Employee Services' international employee 
webpage.

https://www.cu.edu/blog/hcm-community/prepare-nra-tax-filing-software-changes-ensure-international-hires-meet
https://www.cu.edu/employee-services/international-employee-0/


New International Employees
https://www.cu.edu/blog/work-life/new-international-employees-schedule-your-required-

appointment-international-tax

https://booknow.appointment-plus.com/43rspqeq/
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https://www.cu.edu/blog/work-life/new-international-employees-schedule-your-required-appointment-international-tax
https://booknow.appointment-plus.com/43rspqeq/


International AP Payments
https://www.cu.edu/docs/international-ap-payments 
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https://www.cu.edu/docs/international-ap-payments


ES Payroll – Time and Leave
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Timesheets for Exempt>Non-Exempt
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December Timesheet = Exempt (Report Exception Time Only)

November = leave time only reported in December

My Leave Time sheet - November

Payroll Register - December

 RGS posts from Job Data

 VAC uploads to CU Time

CU Time example 

of exception time



Timesheets for Exempt>Non-Exempt
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January Timesheet = Non-Exempt (Report all Time Worked)

December = leave time only reported in January

DK1 = 60 hrs worked not reported as expected with January exempt status

 Reporting previous December exempt 

status with exception time only

 Uses current January non-exempt 

status to expect work time

 Dock created for “missing” work time

 Do not send to CU Time or

 CU Time = Deny DK1

 CU Time = Add VAC manually

CU Time example 

of denied row

My Leave Timesheet - December



ES Payroll – HR/GL
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Additional Pay & Deductions
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 When the post 
payroll process 
runs, a special job 
determines how to 
post deductions.

 If the earn code is 
in the chart, and 
there is a number 
under the deduction 
type, the deduction 
will NOT post to the 
earn code 
SpeedType 
override.

 The listed deduction 
will follow position 
funding, i.e., only 
taxes will post to 
the SpeedType 
override.



Additional Pay & Deductions
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 Here is an example of a UPI payment.

 The UPI = 18.549% of the paycheck, but It is funded at 100% by the override SpeedType.

 The UPPI retirement and FICA portion posted to the UPI ST, and the deductions followed 

position funding. 



Missing Encumbrance
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 Line 2: In deficit:  Encumbrance = $0

 Line 6: Project End Date = 12/31/28

 Project Budget Period End Date = 11/30/2019

 Encumbrance = $0

 Line 8: Encumbrance total = Line 8 + Line 2



ES Payroll – HCM Support Team
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 Set yourself up for a successful tax season in the New Year by 
completing the tasks below. Doing so helps ensure you receive your 
W-2 and other tax forms error-free and on time.

Finish these tasks in your employee portal before the year ends:

 Review important dates and deadlines

 Learn more about the 2020 Form W-4

 Review and/or update your addresses

 Verify your Social Security Number

 Review your paychecks

 Validate your W-4 tax withholdings using the IRS Withholding 
Calculator

 Register for digital delivery of important forms and notices

 International employees: If you have not done so, meet with a tax 
specialist prior to Dec. 31

Employee End of 

Year Tasks

http://click.communications.cu.edu/?qs=de9834c7569efc5003c12f8e5c2096fa5c9bf1f01f1909110e9ef4a1376a0d2b4da40681fea0d0655be918e675e8724ea5a91932600216b0


Payroll Year End Tasks - January

Employees
 Social Security wage base deductions 

resume (2020 limit = $137,700)

 Retirement contribution limits change

 Update Address in portal

 Verify Social Security Number

 Use IRS 2020 Tax Estimator

 Update W-4 (not required)

 W-2s mailed/employee portal

 Retirees use W-2 paper form (combined 
CU/CUR)

 2020 W-4 exempt status due (or revert 
to highest withholding amount)

 Treaty eligible international employees 
return their treaty renewal forms

 International new hires and stipend 
recipients should meet with an 
international tax specialist

PPLs

 No OC the first week of Jan 

 2020 Pay Calendars available

 1/1 – Minimum wage rates change

 1/1 – DOL White Collar exempt change

 1/6 – Overpayment partial returns post 
to Dec GL

 1/6 – FIN Close (complete PETs post to 
Dec GL)

 1/9 – Minimum wage rates posted by ES 
upload for BW begin 12/29/19 (pays 
1/24/2020)

Back to Agenda

Entry 

Due

Payroll

Register
Pull Due Pay Day

OC NO @ 12/31

BW 1/3 @ 5 p 1/7 1/8 @ 10 a 1/10

OC 1/7 @ 5 p 1/10
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HCM Portal W-4
https://www.cu.edu/blog/hcm-community/2020-form-w-4-now-

available-employee-portal

https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/faqs-on-the-draft-2020-form-w-4

https://www.irs.gov/individuals/tax-withholding-estimator

Back to Agenda

2020 Form W-4 now available in the employee 

portal, December 17, 2019 by Employee Services

 The new form is now in my.cu.edu. Only current 

employees who would like to change their W-4 

withholdings, those who filed as tax-exempt in 

2019 and new hires will need to submit a new 

form.

 Learn more about the 2020 Form W-4 and utilize 

the IRS Tax Estimator to help determine your 2020 

withholdings.

https://www.cu.edu/blog/hcm-community/2020-form-w-4-now-available-employee-portal
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/faqs-on-the-draft-2020-form-w-4
https://www.irs.gov/individuals/tax-withholding-estimator
https://www.cu.edu/blog/hcm-community/author/10695
https://www.cu.edu/docs/2020-form-w-4-information
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/faqs-on-the-draft-2020-form-w-4
https://www.irs.gov/individuals/tax-withholding-estimator


HCM Portal W-4
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HCM Portal W-4

Back to Agenda
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2019 W-4 Exemptions Expire
https://www.cu.edu/blog/hcm-community/2019-w-4-exemptions-expire-feb-17-2020

Back to Agenda

 2019 W-4 "exempt" from federal withholding tax
 Exemption expires Feb. 17, 2020.
 Update their W-4 form by Friday, Feb. 14, 2020. 
 Otherwise, the tax status will revert to "single 

with 0 exemptions“—the highest withholding 
status. 

 No refund of taxes will be allowed for updates 
made after Feb. 14, 2020.
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https://www.cu.edu/blog/hcm-community/2019-w-4-exemptions-expire-feb-17-2020


HCM Portal Tax Forms
https://www.cu.edu/blog/hcm-community/w-2s-will-be-mailed-jan-

31form-1095-c-releases-march-2-form-1042-s-sent-march-15

Back to Agenda

W-2s will be mailed by Jan. 31,Form 1095-C releases by March 2, 
Form 1042-S sent before March 15, December 17, 2019 by Employee Services

 All 2019 W-2s will be sent to the mailing addresses in the employee portal 
January 31

 The 2019 1095-C will be mailed by March 2 to health benefit eligible 
employees

Both forms will be available in the portal shortly after they are 
released.

Note: If an employee didn’t receive their W-2 in the mail, please direct 
them to the Employee Services website to see what to do.

International employees: Non-resident alien taxpayers whose wages or non-
qualified scholarship payments are eligible for a tax treaty exemption will be 
issued a 1042-S form. 

 mailed no later than March 
 tax treaty exempt income or with taxable scholarship should wait to 

receive the 1042-S form before filing personal income tax returns.
 sometimes, non-resident employees may also receive Form W-2
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https://www.cu.edu/blog/hcm-community/w-2s-will-be-mailed-jan-31form-1095-c-releases-march-2-form-1042-s-sent-march-15
https://www.cu.edu/blog/hcm-community/author/10695
https://www.cu.edu/employee-services/payroll/self-service/w-2
https://www.cu.edu/employee-services/international-employees/1042-s-form


HCM Portal Tax Forms
https://www.cu.edu/blog/hcm-community/w-2s-will-be-mailed-jan-31form-1095-c-

releases-march-2-form-1042-s-sent-march-15

https://www.cu.edu/employee-services/payroll/self-service/w-2

Back to Agenda
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https://www.cu.edu/blog/hcm-community/w-2s-will-be-mailed-jan-31form-1095-c-releases-march-2-form-1042-s-sent-march-15
https://www.cu.edu/employee-services/payroll/self-service/w-2


HCM Portal Tax Forms
https://www.cu.edu/blog/hcm-community/w-2s-will-be-mailed-jan-

31form-1095-c-releases-march-2-form-1042-s-sent-march-15

Back to Agenda

Accessing the W-2 electronically

 Log into the employee portal.

 Select the CU Resources tab. (CU System employees can skip this 
step.)

 Open the CU Resources Home dropdown menu at the top, center of 
the page and select My Info and Pay.

 Choose the W-2 tile. Employees will be prompted to verify their 
identity before they can access this information.

Note for employees who access their W-2 through ADP: You must enter 
the zip code you lived in as of Jan.6.

What if employees see two different W-2s in their portal?

 If employees see two W-2s (CU and CUR), we recommend they submit 
the ADP W-2 with their tax filing. This W-2 is a combination of CU and 
CUR wage and tax information.

 Submitting multiple W-2s from the same company or with the same 
EIN may cause confusion with the IRS and states. This may cause a 
delay in processing their tax return.
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https://www.cu.edu/blog/hcm-community/w-2s-will-be-mailed-jan-31form-1095-c-releases-march-2-form-1042-s-sent-march-15
https://my.cu.edu/
https://www.cu.edu/employee-services/it-takes-two-portal-security-strengthened-new-tool


HCM Portal Tax Forms
https://www.cu.edu/blog/hcm-community/w-2s-will-be-mailed-jan-

31form-1095-c-releases-march-2-form-1042-s-sent-march-15

Back to Agenda

About Form 1095-C

 Form 1095-C is sent annually, providing employees the months of employer-provided 

health insurance coverage for the employee and their eligible dependents.

 Employees Indicate on the federal tax return whether they had qualifying health 

coverage for all of 2019 or whether they qualified for a health coverage exemption. 

 Per the IRS, employees are not required to submit this form with their 2019 tax 

filing. However, they should keep this form with tax records. If questions arise, 

employees should consult a qualified tax advisor.

Accessing Form 1095-C electronically

 Log into the employee portal.

 Open the CU Resources Home dropdown menu at the top, center of the page.

 Click the Benefits and Wellness tile.

 Choose the Benefits Tools tile and click the View Form 1095-C tile.

 You’ll be prompted to verify your identity before you can access your forms. Once 

authorized, click on the Tax Form you’d like to view and download your form. If a 

form has not been issued to you, a message will populate stating that no form is 

available.
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https://my.cu.edu/
https://www.cu.edu/employee-services/it-takes-two-portal-security-strengthened-new-tool


HCM Portal Directory

Back to Agenda
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Payroll Tasks
https://www.cu.edu/hcm-community/run-reports

https://www.cu.edu/hcm-community/correct-pay

https://www.cu.edu/docs/sbs-entering-separations
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https://www.cu.edu/hcm-community/run-reports
https://www.cu.edu/hcm-community/correct-pay
https://www.cu.edu/docs/sbs-entering-separations


Payroll Calendar
https://www.cu.edu/hcm-community/pay-employees/payroll-production-calendars

Back to Agenda
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HCM Data Feature Focus
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Verify Employee Mailing Addresses

Important tax documents will be mailing soon! Run the Employee 

Address/Phone List query now to prevent problems and delays 

later. 
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Verify New Minimum Wage Rates

New State minimum wage rates have been loaded to HCM. 

Run the Jobs Under Minimum Wage query to verify that 

ALL of your employees were updated correctly. 
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Please note: while CU did not adopt the City of Denver local 

minimum wage rate, other local rates may apply to employees 

working in other states or municipalities. This query will only 

return the State minimum wage rate. 
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Run the Minimum Wage By State query for a complete list of 

current State minimum wage rates. 

77
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Unfortunately, we cannot provide a list of local minimum wage 

rates that apply. HCM does not store information at that level. If 

you suspect that a local rate may exceed the State rate for a 

given employee, please contact Payroll Services for assistance.
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Questions
Q & A – Current Call

Q& A – Previous Call
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Q & A – Current Call
Questions from today’s call

What is UIS?

University Information Services (UIS) UIS provides IT services that 

empower the University of Colorado's campuses and CU system 

administration. www.cu.edu/uis

Does UCD/AMC have a different review period?

The performance review period for UCD/AMC ended 12/31/19.  The 

1/31/20 end review period is for Boulder, UCCS and System.

Would (the Roth Option account information be visible with 

the same TIAA CREF login info if you have a 401(a)? Or 

would this require a separate login?

All of an employee’s retirement accounts through TIAA are 

managed through one account with TIAA.

When will the 2019 W-2 be available online in the CU 

resources portal?
The W-2s will be available in the portal by January 31st.

Will employees be notified of the increase in PERA 

contributions?

As we approach the July timeframe, we will include the PERA 

changes in system-wide communications.  In addition, PERA 

employees are also kept informed by PERA.

For the folks who are now non-exempt-- we were just given 

advice to enter their exception time manually in CU Time 

to avoid errors. Would we also need to enter their RGS 

regular hours worked, so that they get paid exactly for the 

number of hours worked this month?

For monthly salaried employees, the RGS is included from Job 

Data. The caution with CU Time and My Leave is only to avoid 

inaccurate docked pay uploaded and approved that would create 

an underpayment.

Why would you use home instead of mailing address?

This is user choice in the query parameters.  Mailing address may 

also be chosen.  

I ran query # 33 for jobs under minimum wage but there 

were no results, does this mean that our department has no 

one under the min. wage?

The results indicate that for employees in the departments for 

which you have row level access, none are out of compliance in 

Colorado.
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Time and Leave Benefits Pay and Contracts ELD

HCM Support 

Team Info UIS Info HRGL Taxes Work Life International Tax # Categories

Time and Leave Benefits Pay and Contracts ELD HCM Support UIS Info HRGL Taxes Work Life International Tax 10

Time and Leave Benefits Pay and Contracts ELD HCM Support UIS Info HRGL Taxes Work Life International Tax 10

Time and Leave Benefits Pay and Contracts ELD HCM Support UIS Info HRGL Taxes Work Life International Tax 10

Time and Leave Benefits Pay and Contracts ELD HCM Support UIS Info HRGL Taxes Work Life International Tax 10

Time and Leave Benefits Pay and Contracts ELD HCM Support HRGL Taxes Work Life International Tax 9

Time and Leave Benefits Pay and Contracts ELD HCM Support UIS Info HRGL Taxes Work Life 9

Time and Leave Benefits Pay and Contracts ELD HCM Support UIS Info HRGL Taxes Work Life 9

Time and Leave Benefits Pay and Contracts ELD HCM Support UIS Info HRGL Taxes Work Life 9

Time and Leave Benefits Pay and Contracts ELD HCM Support UIS Info HRGL Work Life International Tax 9

Time and Leave Benefits Pay and Contracts ELD HRGL Taxes Work Life International Tax 8

Time and Leave Benefits Pay and Contracts ELD HRGL Taxes Work Life International Tax 8

Time and Leave Benefits Pay and Contracts ELD HCM Support HRGL Taxes Work Life 8

Time and Leave Benefits Pay and Contracts ELD HCM Support UIS Info HRGL Taxes 8

Time and Leave Benefits Pay and Contracts ELD HCM Support HRGL International Tax 7

Benefits Pay and Contracts ELD HCM Support HRGL Taxes International Tax 7

Time and Leave Benefits Pay and Contracts HRGL Taxes Work Life International Tax 7

Benefits ELD HCM Support UIS Info HRGL Taxes Work Life 7

Time and Leave Benefits Pay and Contracts ELD HCM Support UIS Info Taxes 7

Time and Leave Benefits Pay and Contracts ELD HCM Support UIS Info Taxes 7

Time and Leave Benefits Pay and Contracts UIS Info HRGL Taxes International Tax 7

Time and Leave Benefits Pay and Contracts HCM Support UIS Info HRGL Taxes 7

Time and Leave Benefits Pay and Contracts HCM Support UIS Info HRGL Taxes 7

Time and Leave Benefits Pay and Contracts ELD Taxes Work Life 6

Time and Leave Benefits Pay and Contracts ELD HCM Support Work Life 6

Time and Leave Benefits Pay and Contracts ELD Taxes International Tax 6

Time and Leave Benefits Pay and Contracts ELD HCM Support Taxes 6

Time and Leave Benefits Pay and Contracts ELD HCM Support International Tax 6

Time and Leave Benefits ELD HCM Support UIS Info Work Life 6

Time and Leave Benefits ELD HCM Support UIS Info Work Life 6

Time and Leave Benefits Pay and Contracts ELD HCM Support UIS Info 6

Time and Leave Pay and Contracts ELD HCM Support UIS Info HRGL 6

Pay and Contracts ELD HCM Support UIS Info Taxes International Tax 6

Time and Leave Benefits Pay and Contracts HCM Support UIS Info HRGL 6

Time and Leave Benefits Pay and Contracts HCM Support UIS Info HRGL 6

Time and Leave Benefits Pay and Contracts ELD Work Life 5

Time and Leave Benefits ELD Taxes Work Life 5

Time and Leave Benefits Pay and Contracts ELD HRGL 5

Time and Leave Pay and Contracts ELD HCM Support HRGL 5

Time and Leave Benefits Pay and Contracts Taxes Work Life 5

Time and Leave Benefits Pay and Contracts Taxes Work Life 5

Time and Leave Benefits Pay and Contracts Taxes International Tax 5

Time and Leave Benefits Pay and Contracts HCM Support International Tax 5

Benefits Pay and Contracts ELD UIS Info Taxes 5

Pay and Contracts ELD HCM Support UIS Info HRGL 5

Benefits ELD HCM Support UIS Info International Tax 5

Benefits Pay and Contracts ELD Work Life 4

Time and Leave Benefits ELD Work Life 4

Time and Leave Benefits Pay and Contracts ELD 4

Time and Leave Pay and Contracts ELD HCM Support 4

Time and Leave Benefits ELD HCM Support 4

Time and Leave Benefits ELD HCM Support 4

Time and Leave Benefits ELD HCM Support 4

Time and Leave Benefits Pay and Contracts Work Life 4

Time and Leave Pay and Contracts HRGL Work Life 4

Time and Leave Pay and Contracts HCM Support HRGL 4

Time and Leave Pay and Contracts HCM Support HRGL 4

Time and Leave Benefits Pay and Contracts UIS Info 4

Time and Leave Benefits ELD 3

Time and Leave Benefits ELD 3

Time and Leave Pay and Contracts Work Life 3

Time and Leave UIS Info International Tax 3

Benefits ELD 2

Time and Leave UIS Info 2

ELD 1

Work Life 1

55 52 49 46 38 28 29 29 28 19

POLL

On the ES HCM 

Campus Call 

we have 

included 

additional 

topics beyond 

just HCM and 

payroll topics.  

Check the 

topics that are 

meaningful to 

you for us to 

continue to 

share. 



Q & A – Previous Call
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Questions from Previous Call

Does the employer match a portion of an 

employees contribution to a PERA 401A 

retirement plan? Can an employee put more than 

the 5% into the 401a?

PERA and the 401(a) are the mandatory retirement plans.  CU 

does provide an employer portion to each plan.  Employees may 

not contribute voluntary additional amounts to these two 

required plans.  Employees may only contribute to voluntary 

plans.

If an employee is in a FSHA now through 6/30/20, 

can they enroll in an HSA effective 7/1/20? That is 

referring to a Healthcare Flexible Spending 

Account for FY20.

If an employee changes to the CU Medical High Deductible plan 

during Spring open enrollment they would become eligible to 

participate in an HSA in the new plan year beginning July 2020.  

The full calendar year limits apply ($3550/$7100 in 2020) for the 

duration of the partial rest of the year.

Does CU put anything into the HSA? CU does not contribute to employee HSA plans.

So, maximum contribution amounts are per 

month, not annual?

The annual contribution amount is used to calculate partial year 

contributions by month, and then divided by 12, thus prorating 

the monthly amounts over the year when mid year changes occur.

Related to employee tuition benefits, what is the 

amount of FEES that employees 

Tuition related fees are determined by campus, and can generally 

be found in the student services are of the campus websites.

Just pulled the MyLeave preference query, is 

there an issue with regular monthly employees 

having Monday as their Week Begin Day?

It will adversely affect their pay. Work Week Begin day should 

always be Sunday unless you are on a Flex Schedule, in which case 

you should your flex day. 



Q & A – Previous Call

Questions from today’s call
Will there be an automatic 

upload increasing employees 

below the minimum wage 

effective 1/1 or do the 

department PPL's need to run 

reports and manually enter 

the compensation change?

Employee Services will complete the annual upload for minimum wage for the first 

biweekly payroll period including January 1, 2020 (BW Pay period begins December 29, 

2019).

Is CU Boulder Campus open 

till 2:00 or closed on Dec. 

31st?

UCB does close on December 31, 2019 at 2:00 p. 

https://www.colorado.edu/hr/2019/10/31/additional-holiday-leave-instructions

UCCS is NOT on Holiday on 

the 23rd.

Thank you, Shelly, for the clarification.  The calendar page has been updated.

https://communique.uccs.edu/?p=116625

Is it ok to extract individual 

pages from the HCM call PDF 

that's sent after the call and 

give to other employees?

Please share the notes with your colleagues as helpful.  Each page also includes links 

to the original documentation for additional reference.
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Q & A – Previous Call

Questions from today’s call
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Thank you for joining us.

ES.Campus-Outreach@cu.edu

HCM_Community@cu.edu
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